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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
"Salutes"
A Salute to the Negro doctors, nurses and technicians who have contributed to
100 Years of Negro progress 1863-1963. The TRI-STATE DEFENDER
congratulates the doctors OF Oakwood Convalescent Center
whose vision and a determination are responsible
for the establishment of this
needed Facility.
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OAK WOOD
Convalescent Center
1328 Mississippi Boulevard
Memphis, Tennessee
•
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INSIDE VIEWS OF
OAK WOOD •
CONVALESCENT CENTER
THE WAITING ROOM — All furnishings at the Oakwood
Convalescent Center were selected on the principle that a
beautiful environment is more conducive to a speedy re-
covery. One of the first sights which greets the visitor is
this beautiful lobby.
isomoia,
•"`F!
ROOM AT OAKWOOD — All rooms at the Oakwood Con-
valescent Center have two beds and are semi-private like
the one shown here. For the convenience of patients, there
Is a phone in each room. Furnishings were selected from
Sears.
Oakwood Convalescent Cerfter is staffed by skilled and ex-
- perienced nurses, with Mrs. Ruby Hines, R.N., as administrator.
Ng( MRS. RUM
MRS. RUBY HINES
Mrs. Ruby Hines Appointed As
New Center's Administrator
A former supervisor of board of directors. which in-
nurses at the E. H. Crump eluded Drs. G. W. Stanley Ish,
Memorial hospital has been Leland L Atkins, A. F Saville,
named the adminstrator of and Bishop J. 0 Patterson.
the new Oakwood Convales-1 A native of Osceola. Ark„
cent center at 1328 Mississippi where she received her early
blvd. education, Mrs Hines was She is the wife of Paul
She is Mrs. Ruby L. Hines of graduated from Arkansas Bap- Hines, who is employed at the
1262 Effie rd., and she comes tist hospital and received her Memphis Army General Depot.
to the center with outstanding nursing education at the Jane
experience in the nursing pro- Terrell Baptist hospital I The Hines are the parents of
has worked as a public health
nurse, a staff nurse at John
Gaston hospital, head nurse at
West Tennessee hospital and a
supervisor of nurses at E. H.
Crump Memorial hospital.
cvrofession. I Mrs. Hines did post-graduate one daughter, Mrs. Ruby Mas-
\ The announcement of her 'work at the Homerip. Phillips Fey, who lives in Memphis at
ikppointment was made by the hospital in St. Loulig, Mo., and 1405 Gold at..
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A MODERN KITCHEN — Seen here is the kitchen in the
Oakwood Convalescent Center where food is prepared for
members of the staff and patients. The Center employs an
experienced dietician and special diets for patients are •
given special care.
For your comfort and needs
we are proud to introduce the
finest Convalescent Center in
the South.
A new concept in the ap-
proach to care of the convidesc-
ing, the chronically ill, and the
aged. Oakwood provides medi-
cally orientated, skilled nursing
care at considerably less than
cost of hospitalization.
This venture by dedicated pem•
pie is opened for your inspec-
tion daily. Our large staff of
highly specialized personnel will
be happy to show you through
our 30-bed convalescent center.
Admission to Oakwood Con-
valescent Center should be on
the order of the patient's phy-
sician. Basic rates range from
$180 a month and up for long-
term residence. For short-term-
ed patients the daily rate is
$10 per day and up.
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By ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT
(Pastor of Mississippi Blvd,
Christian Church)
The laws of Nature and Na-
ture are but the fingers of
God. They are his laws for
healing.
Bones knit; wounds heal.
Surgery gets rid of "unwel-
come intruders" and lets Na-
ture do its work. Healing also
comes about with rest for tired for the patients' recuperation.
minds and wearied bodies. May all who enter pray:
All of this is available for "Eternal God, into your care
you at beautiful Oakwood. ;=rid into the care of the doctors
Therefore, let us thank God and nurses I give myself, that
for Oakwood. II may be well and strong
Thank God for its doctors again, Amen."
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111I1111111111111111110111111III11111111111111111'
who serve long hours by day
and forego sleep by night that
others may find health.
Thank God for its nurses,
angels of mercy, who tirelessly
and endlessly give their lives
one day at a time to wait upon
patients who are not always
patient.
Thank God for all who serve
at Oakwood behind the scenes
A SEMI-PRIVATE ROOM at the new and for the modern hospital are three doctors
modern 30-bed Oakwood Convalescent (en- and a leading minister.
ter is shown here. On the board of directors
Page 16 DeFE ND ER -..o..kaimoci
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e Oakwood Story
The Services
PATIENT CHECKING IN — Stopping at front desk, a new about himself to Mrs. Vivian E.. Ford, secretary and recep-
patient stops long enough to give pertinent information tionist at Oakwood Convalescent Center,
IN EXAMINATION ROOM — Taking a patient's blood
pressure as she checks into Oakwood Convalescent Center
HOSPITAL STAFF--Posing in front o k-
wood Convalescent borne are members of the
staff. Seated from left are Mrs. Clyde Sta-
ples, Mrs. Carrie B. Isom and Mrs. Sylvia
Hnffitlan. Standing. same order, art Terrell
is Mrs. Sylvia Hoffman, right. She is being assisted by
Terrell Aytchan, a nurses' assistant.
Aytehan, nurse's assistant: Mrs. Ruby Hines,
R.N.. administrator, and Mrs. Shirley Esk-
ridge, nurse's aide, and Miss Jessie Jimcrson
—not showing
PATIENT RECEIVING SERVICE — Already the staff at
Oakwood Convlaescent Center have gained a reputation for
catering to the needs of the patients under their care. Seen
giving cheerful services to this patient are Mrs. Clyde Sta-
ples, left, and Mrs. Carrie Isom.
'!FT KITCHEN — Two patients at Oakwood Convaies- the Center's dining room. The majority of the patients re-
cent Center are seen waiting for their meals to be served in crive meals in their rooms.
)00.,
A
PREPARING TO GIVE an injection to patient at Oakwooe
Convalescent Center is Mrs. Virginia Washington, R.N., a
member of the staff. Here she checks message left by doctor
1
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KEEPING RE( ORD. on patients who come into the din
is a part of the work of Mrs. Bertha Hooks, seen here mall
ing entries on patient's chart at Oakwood Convalescen
Center.
THE DIETICIAN—At Oakwood Conralescent and diets. Here she is seen inspecting w
Center is Mrs. Mary Evans Irving, who Is
gkillef in the prtparaUon of speciall foods
stocked refrigerator.
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eVcrel X-Ray Of Memphis Ranks
With Giants In The Industry
Vogel X-Ray Company, with
home offices in Memphis Ten-
nessee has grown to a position
of prominence in the X-Ray
industry, in the nine years that
it has beern in existence.
is not surprising to Vogel
customers in the Mid South
and through out the nation,
that this infant company has
latvived the bigger company
sarrgers and stands shoulder
shoulder with the giants in
ixie Churches
Get Proposal To
°Drop Race Bars
HUNTINGTON, W. Vs. —
(UPI) — The abolition of racial
barriers in all colleges, hospi-
tals, orphanages and other in-
stitutions related to the South-
ern Presbyterian Church will
be proposed to the denomina-
tion's general assembly when
it meets here next week.
The proposal for desegrega-
tion of all church-related in-
stitutions is included in a re-
port from the assembly's per-
manent committee on Chris-
tian relations. It said that all
four of the denomination's sem-
inaries and nine of its 23 col-
leges are already desegregated.
The denomination's correct
name is "Presbyterian Church
!he United States" but it is
•
wly known as the Southern
,byterian Church because
of its one million mem-
bers are concentrated in tht
'South.
•
Congratulations to
Oakwood Convalescent
Center and Staff
c••••tez
OAK
PRINTING COMPANY
Standardized Business
Printing of all needs.
Pho- 458-8811
2615 Broad Ave.
I applications are being discov-
ered literally every day. For
instance, pipe lines can be
detected for flaws by X•Ray
equipment without destroying
any of the pipe.
this ever progressive indus-lsenior partner, says, 'The key
try. to our operation is service
Why is this true7 lInstant reliable service is ab-
First of all, Vogel's successisolutely essential to the typeis due to the competience of if technical equipment weits founders. They knew that
the success of any business se'''''
dePended upon the quality of A progressive business is
the product and the proficiency one that plans ahead. In this
of service. With this thought vein of thinking, Vogel X-Ray
in mind, Vogel X-Ray Coin- company has kept pace with
pany became the exclusive the progressive development
dealer for the Keleket X-Ray in the field of industrial de-
Corporation, oldest manufact- velopment and the uses of the
urer of X
-Ray equipment in X-Ray. This field is so new
the United States. Al Vogel, that different and valuable
In keeping with the high
standard of excellence of which
the company is justly proud
it should be mentioned here
that Eugene Stober, vice treas-
urer and co-owner, is one of
its most highly trained tech-
nicians, a modest man with
an inventive spirit and an X-
Ray career spaning 31 years,
and is possibly best known
for the honor he shares with
Dr. John E. Whiteleather to
Memphis, co-designer of the
Keleket Barnes Rotary one o
the most successful Cobalt BO
rotational therapy machines.
Compliments
to
Oakwood
Convalescent Center
—Taystee Bread
and
Cook Book Cakes"
TAYSTEE 1553
M
 a
 d:voenBREAD .
COMPANY
Congratulations
OAK WOOD
Convalescent Center
Modern Advanced X-RAY Equipment
Furnished By Vogel X-Ray
We render the service that is so essential to the daily
operation of the type of technical equipment that we sell.
VOGEL
X-RAY CO.
138 S. Camilla - Memphis, Tennessee
Outstanding Reliability-
Honest Values-
Sincerely Presented
•
With Best Wishes To Oakwood Convalescent Center
from
Interiors
Designers of
Commercial & Residential
Bars, Offices, Homes
Accessories
renadier
3382 Summer Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.
GL *2-2383
Sale of
Carpets
Furniture
Accessories
ttsee lb 
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' SAConvalescent Center
Now Serving Memphis
Announcement h a s been
of the completion or Oakwood
Convalescent Center at 1328
Mississippi blvd., which has
opened to serve the public in
close proximity to the Medical
Associates clinic.
The Oakwood Convalescent
Center is the first such facility
operated by Negroes in Mem-
phis.
Its Board of Directors in-
clude Drs. G. W. Stanley Ish,
Jr., Dr. A. F. Saville, Dr. Le-
land Atkins and Bishop J. 0.
Green of Kemmons Wilson,nc
Patterson, Sr., who along with
Allen Green of Kemmons Wil-
son, Inc.. were the original
planners for the up-to-date fa-
cility.
With a new approach to
nursing care the Center pro-
vides care for ambulatory and
bed-fast patients, as well as
for the aged and those with
minor injuries.
Admission to the Center is
made on the order of the pa-
tient's doctor. All physicians
in the area are invited to enter
their patients.
The Center is staffed by com-
petent, dedicated physicians
who administer the latest and
most up-to-date medical care
available anywhere.
Already the establishment
has become noted for its
prompt, dignified and courte-
ous services.
Its administrator, Mrs. Ruby
Hines, comes to Oakwood with
a wealth of experience in hos-
pital services.
The 30-bed hospital is beau-
tifully decorated and exquis-
itely furnished.
Patients are served the best
foods and they are wholesome-
ly prepared by an experienced
dietician.
Liberia To Honor
Corps Director
MONROVIA, Liberia —
(UPI) — Peace Corps volun-
teers working in Liberia have
won an honorary degree of
doctor of civil laws for their
director, Sargent Shriver, the
National University announc-
ed.
The university said the doe-
orate will be presented dur-
ing a ceremony here.
Rev. Haygood Praises Doctors
For Opening New Facility
The youthful pastor of the
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian
church, Rev. Lawrence F. Hay-
good, is among those who of-
fered best wishes to the newly-
founded Oakwood Convales-
cent Center.
In his letter, addressed to
the doctors, he said: "Please
allow me to congratulate you
for the foresight and vision
you have exemplified as a re-
sult of having constructed the
much needed Oakwood Con-
valescent Center. The step that
you have taken is a forward
step and it has served to make
progress in the City of Mem-
phis real and meaningful. The
new concept that you are im-
plementing relative to the care
of the convalescing will prove
extremely vital to the forward
advancement of the medical
profession and greatly bene-
ficial to the recipients.
"I wish to assure you," Pas-
or Haygood write, "that I will
be instrumental in making this
service known to my parishon-
ers and other members of our
community who need the ex-
cellent medical care that you
offer. Accordingly, I wish to
highly commend you for the
'genuine foresight you have
manifested as a result of ven-
turing into a much needed
area.
"I am hopeful that this step
forward will be indicative of
even greater progress for those
concerned with the ministry of
healing and an even greater
progress for those concerned
with the ministry of healing
and an even greater blessing
o the physically ill. May God
continue to work through you
for the purpose of causing men
to experience the presence of
His Healing Power," he con-
cluded.
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Billie Sol Estes Tours
Negro Churches In Ala.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) — Billie Sol Estes,
former Texas financier convicted on snail fraud charges,
attended services at several Negro churches and spoke
at one of them.
Estes spoke at the Holt Street Church of Christ, and
went to services at several other Negro Churches of
Christ. He is a lay minister of the church.
Estes, free on bonds totaling $150,000, is staying in
Montgomery for several days at the home of Negro at-
torney Fred Gray.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111181
Jamaica, island In Sun,' Revels
In Quiet And Solid Independence
KINGSTON, Jamaica —
Unlike its nearest neighbor
Cuba, this fabled "island
in the sun" is revelling in
quiet, solid independence.
A n d although Jamaica's
economy might be shaky, the
island's two-party system seems
to be founded on a stable bed-
rock.
Political observers have
+4- + + + + + + + ,± + + + + + + +
STANDARD
Welders Supply Company
Phone JA 5-6821
Best Wishes
to
Oakwood
CONVALESCENT CENTER
336 Walnut St. Memphis, Tenn.
termed Jamaica's switch from the island has experienced self-
colony to independent country, government for the last 48
as a textbook exampre of years, under the guidance of
smooth transition. Sir Alexander Bustamante and
Noting that Jamaica's last Norman Washington Manley.
serious rebel/ion took plaoe But still, Jamaica was an-
centuries ago, the country's other gem removed from Bri-
flashy politicians snidely re- tam's crown jewels.
fer to their new status as "Our LANDGOLD JAMAICANS
Struggle For Freedom." A n d Jamaicans have accepted
their new status with a typical
languor that tourists have long
associated with the resort-m 1
tied isle.
Some lingering memories of
the long centuries of slavery
seem to have left the Jamaican
with the image of the "fun-
loving, hip
-swinging, r ujn-
drinking calypso-singing na-
tive," cheerfully unassertive
about his own capabilities.
Historically, his route .:of
progress has been through em-
igration.
Normally, newly-freed tia-
tions declare themselves "neu -
t re I" and "unaligned," but Ja-
maica made a bold departure
from this policy.
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Tottgratulations
To the Board of Directors
of
OGIMOOD
COAVAMCM CIATEE
In
LINEN SERVICE COMPANY
874 Beale Street
e„,104144..., C.6044,11 C.#4044-, C.404V4.-,
Allen Green, Inc.
lE!!E"X' EN I> S CON 4G- JIM AL le 1LT IILICIONS
IV CO '1r 3HE
Board of Directors
of
OAK WOOD
CONVALESCENT CENTER
ALLEN GREEN, INC.
Industrial Developers •and Builders of Commercial and Residential Sites.
3756 Lamar Phone 324-3733
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LELAND L. ATKINS, M.D.
A.R. FLOWERS, SR., M.D.
G.W. S. ISH, JR., M.D.
A.F. SAVILLE, JR., M.D.
W. O. SPE1GHT, JR., M.D.
SMALL MEDICAL CENTER — The erection of a clinic and
convalescent center on Mississippi blvd. has brought new
emphasis upon the street as a commerical area. Listed here
are the doctors with offices in the ultra-modern clinic
?Sot sties
PEESC0117 DE046
1430 So. Bellevue
Phone 942-1582
OAK WOOD
Gow en's
JA 6-3682 Fast FREE Delivery
359 Vance Ave. at Fourth Call us for your needs.
We Feature
MIDWEST ICE CR E 1M
Magazines, Cosmetics, Films, Cia trettes
Cold Drinks, Ice Cold Beer
Many of its activities which are only seen In large metro-
politan hospitals. Completion' of the facilities fulfilled a
dream for the young medical men devoted to serving Mern-
phians.
Mt. Gilliam
Baptist Church
1029 RAYMOND
Rev E Ecteed, pcUren
" 
Wainh&nienk
EAST TRIGG
BAPTIST CHURCH
1189 E. Trigg Ave.
REV. W. HERBERT BRIAN sTER,
Pastor
Commissioners Farris, Moore Praise Center
Public Works Commissioner
William W. Farris and Com-
missioner of Finances and In-
stitutions James W. Moore last
week extended congratulations
to the doctors and members of
the Board of Directors on the
establishment of the Oakwood
Convalescent Center. for such an establishment in
In his mesage, Commissioner our city, and I am confident
yarns said, "Congratulations that your splendid efforts will
on the establishment of the be highly appreciated by us all.
Oakwood Convalescent Center "In offering my heartfelt
to accommodate the aged and congratulations." Commission-
to provide care for the aged. ler Farris concluded, "I wish to
"We have long had a need also offer my services and the
)((aeeifarni exiendk rye
cue waemed Wanyvaleda&mi.
Miss. Blvd.
Christian Church
Eld. Blair T. Hunt, Pastor
978 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
services of my department any
time they are needed."
Commissioner Moore said,
"This (Center) 11 a credit to
our community and I am sure
you are proud of this new fa-
cility. If this office can be of
service to you or your organi-
zation, feel free to call upon
us."
BETHELEM and ZION HILL
BAPTIST CHURCHES
213 INGLE 683 SOUTH 4th
H. Taylor, Pfwor
Congratulations
to
OAK WOOD
CONVALESCENT CENTER, INC.
VAN CAMP COMPANY
3387 Poplar
Compliments-
of
A. MACEO WALKER
President of
TRI-STATE
BANK of MEMPHIS
Second Vice-President, Agency Director
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DR. WILLIAM 0. SPEIGHT, JR. is seen here in his office
located In Medical Associates clinic, next door to Oakwood
Convalescent Center. Dr. Speights, who was graduated from
LeMoyne college before entering medical school, is medical
director of Union Protective Life Insurance company.
DR. ARTHUR FLOWERS, who uses Oakwood Convalescent
Center for his patients, has his office in Medical Associates
clinic. He is among five doctors who have offices in the
ultra-modern clinic.
Mayor L o e b, Commissioner Armour
Congratulate 0 a kw oo d's Founders
Following the announcement
of the opening of the Oakwood
Convalescent Center, the mem-
bers of the Board of Directors
received congratulatory mes-
sages from some of the leading
citizens of the community.
In the same letters, the lead-
ers of local government offer-
ed to the Center such services
as might be needed for the suc-
cessful operation of the new
venture.
Wrote his honor, Mayor Hen-
ry Loeb: "Congratulations and
best wishes on the opening of
t h e Oakwood Convalescent
Home.
"We of th? Commission are
doing all we can to stimulate
our local businesses, and cer-
tainly the opening of the Oak-
wood Convalescent Home is a
significant part of the growth
of Memphis. Whenever we
may be of service to you in
mutual interest of this new
venture and Memphis, please
call on us."
ARMOUR'S MESSAGE
From Fire and Police Com-
missioner Claude A. Armour
came this message: "May I be
included along with the many
people to congratulate the
doctors and staff for the for-
mation of this wonderful Con-
valscent Center which was so
badly needed. It is gratifying
to live life in a city where re-
sponsible citizens see a need
and de something about it.
"Everyone connected with
this project," he wrote, "should
be commended for their con-
tribution to mankind. If I or
this Department can ever serve
this Center in any capacity,
please call on us."
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
of LeMoyne college, joined the
scores of persons who com-
mended the doctors for erect-
ing the Center.
He said: "I salute and ap-
plaud your enterprise in the
establishment of Oakwood Con-
valescent Center. This is a fine
Mailman Walking To Mississippi
With Appeal For Rebellarnett
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. the south in the Civil War. ed 45 miles from Baltimore to
—.(UPI) — A mailman from The postman said he was a Washington in a second at-
Baltimore is spending his late comer when it comes to tempt to personally deliver a
taking part in integration ef- letter to President Kennedy at
forts but said he got interested the White House. The White
when as a white man he was House guard again received
thrown out of a movie theatre him politely but told him to
in the south in 1947 because drop the letter in a nearby
it was a Negro theatre, mail box.
William Moore, 35, says he Moore saved his vacation Moore had asked the Presi-time with the post office de- dent in his letter to join in
thinks "it's about time we
Southerners solve our lpartment and after work walk-mriting to Barnett.own
problems and get rid of the
black eye when it comes to
race relations."
Moore said he spent a good
part of his boyhood in Missis-
sippi and has relatives living
in seven southern states. He
said two of his great grand-
fathers fought on the side of
vacation walking from here
to Jackson, Miss, with a
"rebel to rebel" letter for Mis-
sissippi Gov. Ross Barnett ask-
ing him to go along with inte-
gration efforts.
Wonitiiinenk
Bennie's Cleaners
MISSISSIPPI at McLEMORE
Congratulations
OAKWOOD
Convalescent Center
SEARS
ROEBUCK AND Co
Sears is proud to have had
the privilege of completely
furnishing, decorating
and appointing this
beautiful new and modern
convalescent home.
addition ,to the facilities of this
community. I hope that the citi-
zens of Memphis will take full
advantage of this addition."
How Long Can We Be Denied?'
How long can we be denied World Society" and the need•Commission of the District of
full citizenship and human 
Ifor setting new goals were the Columbia, the U. .S. Civil
rights? This is the question be- pmain A1Atroors for discussion.
ing asked throughout the na-I A parade -started at the
tion. The Lincoln - Douglass Capitol and proceeded to the
Centennial Committee iniLincoln Memorial where the
Washington, D. C., on Feb. 12 1 Lincolo - Douslass Centennial
highlighted this question. A
group of key individuals gath-
ered at the Lincoln Memorial
to commemorate the birthday
of Abraham Lincoln, the Great
Emancipator. Leaders from
government, industry, labor,
sports and ! the theatre were
present.
Following the wreath laying
ceremonies at Lincoln Memori-
al there was a meeting at the
torium where "Freedom In A
Commerce Department Audi-1 •
Congratulations
We are proud to serve the Medical
Issociates Clinic and the Oakwood
Convalescent Home, to provide their new
home with the warm cordial atmosphere
of f riendship
Business Music Corporation
Fourteen Hundred, 63 S. Main Bldg.
Phone :IA 6-8216
Rights Commission, the U. S.
Department of Labor, the U. S.
Department of Interior, the
National Association of Col-
ored Women's Clubs, the Na-
tional Newspaper Publishers
Association, the Military Order
of the Loyal Legion, the Wash-
ington Pails Department, the
Washington Convention Bu-
reau, the American Negro
Centennial Authority, the Ne-
gro American Labor Council,
the Odd Fellows and many
churches and organizations
joined in the salute to Abra-
ham Lincoln and Frederick
Douglass.
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OFFICE and WAREHOUSE:
2203 FREEMONT AVENUE
TELEPHONES GL 8-8727 and FA 3-7766
MEMPHIS 14, TENNESSEE
compliments of
SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
YOUR CADILLAC DEALER
SALES and SERVICE
341 Union Avenue JA 6-8207
'
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WITH ASSETS OVER
30 MILLION DOLLARS
Congratulations
OCCO
0 AL JEK W 0 0 1::) 1\11 ‘r Or
CEN EIFC.
SUPREME LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Serving 217 Communities
with 12 Important Services
MR. ROSCOE PARTEE, Local Mgr.
MRS. GLADYS GREENWOOD, Cashier - Clerk
656 Vance Street
Phone 526-4845
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FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS for patients as-
sociated with doctors of Medical Asse.clates
clinic and Oakwood Convalescent Center is
I•liarnhicist I. A. whiterspoon. seen here in
drug department. Witherspoon operates
drugstore at corner of Vance and Lauderdale.
• •
•
Musak's Music Pleases All At Oakwood Center
Patients at the Oakwood programmed by trained people
Convalescent Center h ear of the MUZAK staff.
soothing and melodious music These programs are different
flowing into their rooms each every day of every year and
day. Those sounds not only are planned for the time, the
have a healthy effect upon the place and the activity.
patients, but upon the staff as MUZAK's music helps create
well, a friendlier, warmer atmos-
The tunes are not chosen at phere, thus relieving tension
random, but are espacially se- and apprehension.
lected, arranged and recorded Whether at work, at play, in
exclusixely for MUZAK andia doctor's waiting room or in
a hospital, MUZAK is known
to be beneficial to those who
listen to its selections.
Looks After 'Gator
SURBITON England —
(UPI) — Capt. J. Edwards said isaid'
he had a firm design and make
a special set of auto seat belts
for his pet alligator.
tlEFENDElt
Hospital Trustee Says
Oakwood Was Needed
Dr. Charles L. Dinkins. pres. served. The appointments of
ident of Owen college and a the Center are in line with
member of the Board of Trus- modern concepts of canvales-
tees of the City of Memphis cent care, and you have as-
hospitals, in a congratulatory sembled a very fine organize-
letter to the founders of the tion."
Oakwood Convalescent Center
predicted a, great success for
the project.
Dr. Dinkins said, "This cen-
ter will definitely fill a great
need in this area by providing
convalescent care for many of
our people.
"As a member of the Board
of Trustees of the City of
Memphis Hospitals," he wrote,
"my attention has freouentiv
been called to this need. It is
my feeling that the program
of Oakwood will meet with
great success as the. need is
A. Maceo Walker
'Impressed' After
Visiting Center
6F r
MEMPHIS
-.ecurity and
seWce
to all
ea4reptaracttio.f.1 Oakwood
386 Beale Street Convalescent Center
Member of Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
PROVIDING
THOM LIFE
INSURANCE„,
rr -f/i
CONGRATULATIONS
and BEST WISHES On This
Outstanding Contribution.
We are proud to have been
a part of your Program
and wish for you
MUCH SUCCESS
and PROGRESS
NORTH CA11(0 NA MUTUAL
,;
uha/rt ce a4.14/
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
The president of Universal
Life Insurance company and
the Tri-State Bank of Memphis
offered his praises and best
wishes to the directors of the
Oakwood Convalescent Center
recently.
Said A. M. Walker, Sr., "I
am happy and prour to con-
gratulate you for the establish-
ment of a convalescent center
here in Memphis.
"It has been, " he said, "my
pleasure to tour the facilities
of Oakwood, and I was very
impressed with the institution,
from the standpoint of design,
equipment, cleanliness and up-
keep, as well as the profession-
al bearing and friendliness of
the 'staff..
"We believe that Oakwood
will serve a needed purpose
here in Memphis. You are to
be commended for your entre-
preneurship and the humani-
tarian ideas on which this in-
stitution was founded," he
GNAPIZ g\vil•SrD 44/1
Congratu la tion4
Oakwood
A
L Friend
The board also received a
letter of commendation from
Mrs. Norman M. Watson,
president of the Bluff City
Medical, Dental and Pharma-
ceutical Auxiliary.
Mrs. Watson wrote: "In be-
half of the Auxiliary, I wish to
congratulate t h e Oakwood
Convalescent Home. It is in-
deed a much-needed institu-
tion arid certainly a boost to
the group of doctors who are
putting their thoughts into ac-
tion.
May others be so inspired
to build a monument for them-
selves for the convalescent,'
she concluded.
rage 21
Laud Youth
Group Powell
Helped Form
Find Prisoner Dead
ST. LOUIS — (UPI) —
Charles Jones, 36, a prisoner
being held by police on sus-
picion of burglary, was found
dead in his cell.
WASHINE;TON — (UPI) —
A Harlem training program
Police said an autopsy dis-
for youth workers that Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y.,
helped organize has won the
praise of Health, Education
and Welfare Department of-
ficials.
Bernard Russell, director of
the office of Juvenile Delin-
quency and Youth Develop-
ment, cited the $250,000 project
of Associated Community
Teams, Inc., in testimony be-
fore a House subcommittee.
Praising the work of the
group, of which the contro-
versial Harlem Democrat is an
officer, Russell said the first
27 adult workers were gradu-
ated and are now on the job.
WamAlinten4
OAKWOOD
Convalescent Center
KOEN'S CLEANERS
Same retei SeAvece
eleaw:41-PleAsamiacdAllteitettieued
Etfte,rt S‘oe k'eft4i4
Mrs. Evie Koen, Owner
386 BEALE ST. JA 7-8471 MEMPHIS, TENN
61006.4geord ai
TUCKERS"
RADIO and T.V. SERVICE
Guaranteed service on all makes of
.radios T.V. and small Appliances.
Pick up and Deliver
Pho. JA 6-7200 Res. FA 4-6110
269 Vance Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Compliments of Parker Motors
/1 .1=CMK 1E1Ft vilitinAuv
At" Co rim 400 ]Ft U M T FM I
USED CARS
Salesrnii —
Courtney Harris, Charles Pollard
JA 5-0549 BOB PARKER, Owner
681 Union Ave. Memphis, Tenn.
CONGRATULATIONS
WARREN BROS,
ROADS COMPANY
NATIONAL PAVING CONTRACTORS
Manufactors of
HOT ASPHALTIC CONCRETE MIX
A6PIIALV
AhL) CXPIFICtg
End of North 2nd St.
P. 0. Box 112
Phone 526-5989
Memphis, Tennessee
closed Jones died of pneumo-
nia. An inquest was scheduled.
Name's Not The Some
• la
CHRISTCHURCH, En:land-1
(UPI) — A woodsman chopped
down the tree in which Claude,.
an owl, was dozing.
The owl was taken to thr.
Bournemouth RSPCA clinlr
with a concussion and laid It:
white egg. The owl's nair..
was changed to Claudia.
h1113.AVIR 1,010h8
LANSKY SHOP
BROTHERS MEN
Casual Wear-Sports Wear 126 Beale Ate.
Formal Wear-Dress Wear Phone 525-5401
741 Skit aat Se4t 'We Pace
Pectic
COMPLIMENTS TO
6' akuoad eaqualeaceot eeKteit
CHARNEL
BEAUTY SALON
With or without appointme
JA 7-3056
342 Hernando St.
Memphis,Tenn.
.../•••••••
eamfteistega a
bAMCX1-30
CCMVAIMCMIT t[5h1EVA
Buffalo
FISH COMPANY
-fresh fish and sea food-
JA 5-8413
10, (Fillet) 5lame4
273 North Front St., Memphis,Tenn.
Best Wishes
to
The Doctors of
©AMODD
COM,1[56Calf Calla
Woolen's
FOOD CENTER
2075 Nedra Ave.
BR 4-0273
ARNOLD
ASSOCIATES
Extends
Congratulations
to
the Doctors of
OAK WOOD
Convalescent Center
411W:
ARNOLD
AND
ASSOCIATES
Advertising
and Public Relations
Johnny Arnold, Jr., President
236 So. Wellington Phone: JA 5-3068
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ANSWERING CALLS that come into the Oakwood Con-
valescent Center is the job of Mrs. Vivian E. Ford, seen here
doing several jobs all ati the same time. Mrs. Ford is the
wife of Postman Marion B. Ford and the mother of a
young son.
Tongratulatione
Little John
Taxi Service,Inc.
JA. 5-7733
Radio Dispatched
for
Quick Service
DENIES Salutes the Modern OAKWOOD•
Convalescent Center
one of the first buildings to use
perma> glaze
truecement coatingwith a built.
in glaze applicableto any masonry
wall. Available in a complete range of
colors and textures. Eliminates painting,
cuts maintenance, adds permanent
beauty and value of a glazed surface.
E xclu sively at
373
ADAMS
JOHN A. DENIES
SONS CO.
Ph. IA 6-7321
Amihi„
DENIES
BUILDING MATERIALS
S.C.TOOF and COMPANY
*ides Vonspaittiak
The Board of Directors of
Oakwood
Convalescent Center
S. C. TOOF and CO.
195 MADISON
JA 6-2271
(Compliments
N.J. Ford and Sons
Funeral Home
219 JOUBERT
PHONES:
WH 8-7755 WH 8-8789
DR. WILLIAM PIPPIN, registered pharmacist, is associated
with E. A. Witherspoon in the pharmacy department of
Medical Associates clinic.
Compliments To
Oakwood
Convalescent
Center
T.H. HAYES and SONS
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
680 So. Lauderdale JA 5-3518
Tomplintents
of
Memphis
BAIL BOND AGENCY
24-Hr. Bail Bond Service
519 Vance Ave. JA. 5-5406
Robert Wright, Owner
Compliments
of
PAPER
PRODUCTS
CO.
269-71 So. Front St.
Memphis, Tenn. Phone 527-9335
Compliments
of
MARKHAM STANSBURY
It_ 1\11 IC,
EARNEST WITHERS
1 IFsiMiE CP 7Ir CO G'r AL Xir 1E lEt
I 319 Beale St. JA 6-5835
cccc cm&ctel, Vk, et% etil.,c-Vt, etRiet,
Bandleader, Aide
Start New
Record Company
NEW YORK — With the first
release on their new Double
L record label, bandleader
Lloyd Price and his manager,
Harold Logan, have several
other wax firms worried.
Their tune of "If You Need
Me" by Singer Wilson Pickett
caused Atlantic Record Com-
pany officials to offer them
$10,000 for the master wnicn
they indicated they wanted to
junk. This was caused by the!
latter label having recorded
the same tune featuring Solo-
mon Burke, under contract to
them.
Highly pleased at the recep-
tion that greeted their first
offering, both Price and Logan
said Liberty records, their dis-
tributor, had ordered 100,000
copies of the disc: Still under
contract to the ABC-Para-
•
MAINTENANCE MAN — The responsibility
for keeping Oakwood Convalescent Center
spotlessly clean falls upon the shoulders of
Joseph Pearson, seen here with one of his
favorite appliances for doing the job at the
hospital. Cleaning windows and waxing floors
also consume his day there.
Biggest Insurance Policy
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
A , $7 million lite insurance
mount firm, Price is serving policy has been sold to a Cali-
in the capacity as producer of,fornia businessman.the new Double L label.
A prolific songwriter, Price
is best known for his 'Stagger
Lee" and "Personality" re-
cordings which sold well over
New York Life Insurance.
Company announced the whole
life policy — believed to be the
l
a million and a half each. On 
argest ever sold on a single
both tunes he and Logan'life —was for a man in his mid ,
wrote as well as published forties who declined to have
them, his name revealed.
t!.est 311 siim"
WILSON-MOORE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto and Fire Ins. - SR *2 2 Filing
222 W. Brooks Rd. WH 6-5734
(Congratulations
New Highway
Church of God In Christ
880 Shamrock Ave.
Elder M. Carroll, Pastor
Congratulations
Faith Temple
Church of God in Christ
Humbolt, Tennessee
Elder E.H. Ware, Pastor
e.epreip.d..44.4
Evangelist Temple
Church of God In Christ
1106 HOLLYWOOD
getctet /. 4. Soa-e4
Tongratulations
Paradise Church
of God In Christ
Cordova, Tennessee
Elder J. E. Wooten, Pastor
Best Wishes
To The Doctors Of
OAK WOOD
Convalescent Center
•
Lane Ave.
Church of God In Christ
936 LANE AVE.
Bishop A. B. McEwen, Pastor
(Compliments
of
[MIA WAY IGIL111
998 Mississippi
Phone WH 8-9294
Mrs. Irene Cleeves, Owner
Veyfftfi4nten4
ic Ihe %dos cic aderecia
Carsla's Boutique
"eudrast 7/l4de Vi4t4"
582 Vance Memphis, Tennessee
Res. Phone IA 5-1058 Bus. Phone JA 7-5425
Eunice Carruthers & Dorothy Slate, Props.
Congratulations
eARNEIGEE CHURCH
OF
GOD IN CHRIST
1584 Carneigee Street
Elder R. C. McNeal, Pastor
AIMAIITIAT10-1S1
Calvary
Church of God In Christ
1532 Ellington Street
Elder C.C. Knox, Pastor
Congratulations
Darwin Church
of
God In Christ
4670 MARYANGELES RD.
Elder R. Jackson. Pastor
CpnGLIVIJIAVIDM
Speed Street
Church of God In Christ
860 Speed Street
Elder C. Moore, Pastor
Congratulations
Board of Directors of
Oakwood
Convalescent Center
•
Pentecostal Temple
Church of God In Christ
229 S. Wellington
Bishop J. 0. Patterson
44b
•
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JOE'S GROCERY
451 Webster
Quality Meals - Vegetables and Cold Beer To Go
Fast - Free Delivery
526-5738
been active in the volunteer
program this first year.
Mental Health Week affords
the most excellent opportunity
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1963
• —
PLANNING MARRIAGE CLINIC — A section of a sociology
class at LeMoyne studying "The Family" maps plans for a
Marriage Clinic scheduled to be conducted at the college on
May 6-8-10. Standing is J. L. Netters, chairman of the
firlanning committee. Seated, first row, left to right: Hazel
Walton, Sammie J. Williamson, Lucinda Campbell, Mary
Mayhue and Lorelia Williams. Back row, left to right:
Thomas Saulsberry, Amy Jones, DaneIla Rowell, Juanita
Bridges and George Martin.
Volunteer Day At Tennessee Hospital
The Tennessee Psychiatric leers are given recognition ,ings alive that someone in the
Hospital and Institute Volun- !through news releases, radio, community is interested in
T Vend community meetings to them, say offici,ls. The volunleer Day will be held on Thurs-I
honor those individuals, busi- teers bring to them the thingsday, May 2, from 4 • 6 P. M. nesses, churches, and organi- . money canot buy --. a bridgeFive hundred invitations have zation:; which first have given 'Of reality to the return to com-
been sent to those who have aid and assistance to the 'pa- !munity life.
tient and secondly, internreted Dr. Bruce E. Walls, superin-the psychiatric hospital to the tandem of the hosoi'al. will
community, present the service and golden
A volunteer worker is not a service certificates to th" fol.
Cross, Memphis chapter, the
Audubon 'Garden Club, and
the Memphis Public library.
Golden Honor Certificates
will be presented to: Mr. Au-
. .
•
Tom Meanley, Marjorie Duck-
ett Binford, Mrs. Milton Bin-,
swanger, Jean Chambers, Mary
Crawford, Fred Danke, Fredl
Dreifus, Rev. Duff Green, Jean
Loshbough, Ardella P. S-iith-
replacement of personnel. It is lowing businesses, individuals ern. Organizations are: Deltafor the hospital to pay honor an added plus to the program and organizations: ,Tau Sorority. Front Street The-to its volunteeTrs and contribu- of the hospital. The voluntee) The service awards will go ater, Memphis Jaycettes, Mem-tors, say officials. At this time brings to an institution the un- •to: Mrs. I. W. Ashner. Gerrv!phis Little Theater, Memphisall over the country, local state solicited love and affection Besse, James Callis, J e a n and Shelby County Mentaland national psychiatric volun-iwhich keeps the patients' feel-iDyches, Kavanlugh rentry, Health Society, Memphis State
Benjamine Goodman, William University Drama Department,--- 
Goodnian,sJack Luibel Pauline i Memnhis Svinnhonv Orchestra
McDaniels, Annett Milanow- and Zonta Club International.
ski, Mary Morris, Wayne Old. i Followinn the presentations
ham, Charlotte Staub, Inez at 4:30 P. M. a reception will
Tendler, Christian Brothersibe held iii the pateints' library
College and High School, Roy and the hospital patio for the
D. Keys, The American Recll staff and honorees.
NOW 3 LOCATIONS 
#1 - 1455 GAITER AT KERR #2 - 450 SHELBY AT HODGE WHITEHAVEN
WH 8-0632 EX 8-4798
#3 - 1245 FLORIDA AT TRIGG
WH 8-5941
CALL FOR ORDERS PREPARED IN ADVANCE!
SUPER DUPER HAMBURGER
1/4
 lb. Gr. Beef
Pickle, Onion, lettuce, and Tomato
- on Jumbo Bun 35c
1 CHICKEN IN BOX1/4 Fried ChickenFrench Fries Cold SlawHot Bun 19c
SHRIMP IN BOX
doz. fried Fantail SUPER CHEESE BURGER1/2 39'French Fries Cold Slaw 891
OPENING SPECIAL
BURGER BAR No. 3
Trigg And Florida only
1 Hamburgers with this coupon 79(
coupon expires April 30th
Thss Donna Roby, Day Manager Miss Mildred Wren, Night Manager
"€ %did Vettejet faut, etwee ut7'oei 7444 ittoeia e4 aliette444 dfitate"
1lt cema eitea auk& ktsei4 eatil eielem, ea ett
Church School
Sponsors Will
Show Fashions
A Rainbow Fashioni-tta,
sponsored by the Home and
School association of the Mis-
sissippi Blvd. Seventh Day
Adventist church, will be pre-
sented in the auditorium of
Atlanta Life Insurance com-
pany on Sunday, April 28,
from 4 to 6 p.m.
Fashions for tots and pre-
teen children will be modeled.
Tot models are Ann Chandler
and Gail Cox. Pre-Teen mod-
els include Carol Aldridge,
Karen Chandler, Fay Joy,
Jennie Cox, Ray Etta Long,
Joyce Smith, Gwendolyn Cor-
aley, Sharon Lewis and Jackie
Lee.
Mrs. Lois Pointer is program
chairman and Mrs. Flenoid
Aldridge is in charge of mod-
els
Proceeds from the presenta-
tion will benefit the church
school. Refreshments will be
served at the conclusion of
the program.
Mrs. Noble Powell is presi-
dent of the Home and School
association.
Hall Burger
Bar Promotes
2 To Manager
Two Negro employees of the
Hall Burger Bar chain have
been promoted to the rank of
manager, according to the man-
ager, Cecil Hall.
Hall said that Mrs. Donna
Roby and Mrs. Mildred Wren
have been promoted to the
ranks of managers of the Bur-
ger Bar No. 3 at 1245 Florida.
He added, "Most business-
men are in business to make
money, and I am no exception,
however in our quest for mon-
ey we must not forget that we
have a moral obligation to our-
selves, our fellowmen, and the
community in which we live.
"If Hall Burger Bars are 'to
progress," he added, "we must
give some consideration to
those employees who have con-
tributed immensely to our suc-
cess, regardless of race or col-
Club Meets
The LaFabulous Ladies Aid
and Social Club met recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Odessa Hurst of Frisco ave.
The vice president, Mrs. Fan-
nie Ware, presided. Mrs. Aril-
a Miller is president.
JERRY
BUTLER
lAR4f 8a/84
JAZZ AGE 'DOLLS' — All dressed up in their
flapper finery and ready to attend the third
annual "Roaring Twenties" dance at Cur-
rie's Club Tropicana on May II are Mrs.
Rosa Pittman and Mrs. Myths reatt, men1.
bets of Alpha Pi ('hi sorority. Proceeds front
the dance will benefit the chapter's charity
projects.
Alpha Delta Chi To
Give A Benefit Dance
Members of the Alpha Delta Proceeds from the affair will
benefit the organization's proj-
ects.
Tickets may be obtained
from any member of the so-
rority.
Mrs. Daisy Page is president
of the local chapter.As in previous years cash I
prizes will be awarded to the
two best-dressed models who
come attired in costumes ad-
judged to be most typical of
the 1920 era.
The first prize award will
be $10 and the second will be
a five dollar award.
Chi chapter of the Alpha Pi
Chi sorority will present thjr
third annual benefit "Roaring
Twenties" dance at Curries
Club Tropicana on Saturday,
May 11 from 9 to 2.
Organizations desiring to en-
ter a representative should
write to Mrs. Gracie A. Lewis,
fashion narrator, at 1941 Car-
ver, Apt. 5, or call her at
WHitehall 6-1854 or JAckson
7-9486 to give a description of
its representative's costume no
later than April 30.
Mrs. Rosa Pittman is Dance
chairman and Mrs. Betty Payne
ticket chairman.
'IIIIASI MI"
'I MUT IOC.Solomon NUT TO MN
BURKE tirrifR2 SAID I WI.S STODIrjgdgfaie
"LOOP DI LOOP"
17/0/491-R
UP ON TOO RO,
Pauls Tailoring
TICKETS — 1.15 - 2.25 Goldsmiths
Po ular Tunes
Grambling Choir
To Sing At Owen
On Friday Night
The Grambling College choir
will appear in concert at 8
p.m., April 26, in the Roger
Williams Hall auditorium of
Owen College
This marks the third ap-
pearance of the choir at Owen
College.
The choir is directed by
Robert Williams and has ap-
peared in many part of the
country.
Rev. Fred Lofton, chairman
of the Student Affairs Com-
mittee announces that the con-
cert will be presented as a
service td the community.
There is no admission charge
and the public is invited.
A Boy For Johnsons
A 7-pound, 10-ounce boy was
born at 2:28 Tuesday morning,
April 9, to Mrs. Rosemary
Brunst at Methodist Hospital.
She is the wife of Dr. Clifton
H. Johnson, professor of history
at LeMoyne college. The baby
was named Robert Parrish
Johnson.
The Johnsons have another
son, Charles Douglas. 22
months.
GOOD CREDIT OR
BAD CREDIT!!!
SEE ME FOR THESE DEALS!
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR
$1.40 per week
G.E. REFRIGERATOR
$1.55 per week
USED AIR CONDITIONER
$1.30 per week and up
8 Pc Dining Suit Suit,
Mahogany
$1.60 per week
CALL EARNEST JONES
WH 8-2666
At Night WH 6-9591
FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
1940 South Lauderdale
WH 8-2666
Fe five years, Maury Wills
wa., A minor leaguer con-
vinced he'd never climb
higher...Four years later he
was the National League's
Most Valuable Player! How
did he suddenly achieve big
league success? Read "How
I Made Myself • Ballplayer,'
the inside story of Wills' sur-
prising rapid rise in June
Sport magazine, now on sale.
In the same issue, don't miss
the revealing story in which
Frank Robinson discloses the
facts behind his discontent.
Plus articles on Mickey Man-
tle, Yogi Perm, Henry Arm-
strong, Luis Aparicio - many'
snore in
June
SPORT MAGAZINE)
Westbrook To
Address Local
Ministers
The Memphis-Shelby County'
Interdenominational Ministan
Alliance is scheduled to meet
at the Sarah Brown Branch.
YWCA, 1044 Mississippi blvd.,:
Monday, April 29, at 11 a.
Joseph Westbrooks, supervison
of secondary education of this;
Memphis public schools, will:
be the guest speaker. •
Officers of the Alliance are:,
John Charles Mickle, president;
Elmer H. Martin, Henry L..•
Starks, Roy Love, P. G. Hen.-;
trel, L. A. Hamblin, C. E.:
Young, O. B. Boothe. James M..
Lawson, W. E. Ragsdale, and.
T. C. Lightfoot. Corn mitte e'
chairmen are: D. S. Cunning-
ham, J. C. Richardson, J. A.
McDaniel, Loyce Patrick, H. H.
Jones, W. H. Brewster, S. B.
Kyles, J. M. Hill, and Law-
rence F. Haygood.
"Willa Monroe Day" will be
held by WDIA Radio Station
on Saturday, April 27, from
sign on to sign off, honoring
Mrs. Willa Monroe, first Negro
woman broadcaster.
Willa Monroe resigned from
her position with WDIA be-
cause of illness, and since that
time has won her battle from
the results of a stroke. Today
she is well again, more chic
than ever in appearance, and
was seen Easter Sunday wear=,
ing a white orchid, the gig
of the WDIA staff.
Miss Monroe started with the
station on August 1, 1949, and
was introduced as the world'a
first Negro woman broadcaster:
She will come back to thg
station as the guest of Marthi
Jean Steinberg, her successor,
on April 27, on "Pay Day Tali
day" from 11 to 11.30 am;
with A.C. Williams, and later
on "Premium Stuff" from 12
until 1230 with Martha Jean:
She will later be on "Coot
Train" with Nat D. Williams
and Rufus Thomas from 2 tcl
3 p.m.
WDIA would like for all oil
Willa Monroe's fans to send
cards, letters, telegrams anct
flowers to make "Willa Mon.
roe Day" one to be never for:
gotten.
COSMELOLOGY &
PHYSICO THERAPY
Madam Gold S. M. Young,
President ••4
In Business 53 Years I
449 BEALE AVENUE
I/EFENDER
Universal Life Honors Mitchell Road High
School Students During S cholarship Day
March 29, 1963 marked the day titles were honorary, the dolyn Cheatham, president of est ranking student, Gloria
Tenth Annual Salute to High students not only enjoyed Mitchell Road's Student Coun- Willis with a 97 average, tooft
,pot from
In recognition of superior able interest in activiteis of stallation activities, then in- the chairman of the hoard —
scholarship and outstanding the business. Questions were itiated proceedings which plac- President A. M. Walker.
achievement. Universal Life numerous a n d transactions ed A-students in positions of The first vice presid(nt-see-
retary for the day was a 85-brings each year the top-rank- took on more importance as armor for the day.
ing students of city and county rthe students minglA with Uni- The very impressive instal- noint student, McClendon Cox.
high schools to its home office versal personnel and—in some lation program — which e act or B. G we, Jr.
for a day of activity. Highlight- instances—actu:tlly learned to each new "officer" introduced Second vice president-agency
ing the day is the appointment manipulate the modern busi- an honored classmate — wa office H. A. Gilliam was rout-
by
.
 
Universay's management of rr's equinment. taped by A. C. Williams of nd from office by Gary Me-
high-ranking students, scholas- The tenth year of Universal's Radio Station WDIA. and aired Henry, a 95-point student. Suc-
tically, to the company's board Salute to High School Scholar- to the station's vast listening ceeding vice president -
of management and integration ship honored Mitchell Road audience in broadcasts Friday ant 
secretary T. J. Willis as
of others into the overall per. students behind honor shidents afternoon and Saturday. This }iced of the accounting denart-
scrawl activities. from Melrose, Geeter, Booker service is a part of WDIA's ment was Charles Jackson,
This year, nine students from T. washinerion. Mt 13;,lah. Good Will program which has who has 
a 93 averaee.
Mitchell Road High school in Manassas, Woodstock, Doug- been made available to Uni- Patricia Payne's 94-point av-
southwest Shelby County took lass, Barret's Chapel and Ham-,versal Life and the schools erage earned the vice nresi-
over Universal I,ife's mana-e- ilton. each of the rost ten ynaos. dent
-assistant secretary desig-
merit positions, after installa-: The new Home Office per Displacing Universal Life's n
ation and displaced L. H.
lion orreedings before 50 of sonnel was greeted by H. A. top managwent for the day Bo
yce as head of the Claims
their honored sdiool mates. Al-
I
,Caldwall. Universal Life', ni- were seniort with high compos- and underwriting denne:m-ntc.
though appointments and one-rector of Training. Miss Gwen-lite averages. The school's high-iVc
ie president-assistant secre-
,
School Scholarship by Uri,: ,r- . .their reign but showed remark- cil, acting as chairman of in-lover Universal's top ssal Life Insurance Company.
Universal Life Insurance Company.
Salutes High School Scholarship Day
IN TOP OFFICIAL SPOT
In top official spot, taking over
duties from Chairman of Board-
President. Dr. A. M. Walker is
Gloria Willis who checks re-
ports for a telephone message
relayed by her secretary, Betty
Eason,
AGENCY OFFICER routed from his office by Gary
Second vice president-agency McHenry seen here with his
director H. H. Gilliams was secretary, Stella Young.
CHECKING CLAIM in the office of Vice President-Assistant
Secretary L. H. Boyce, head of Claims and Undewriting
departments is Patricia Payne, the "new officer." Her sec-
retary is Margaret Geeter.
GUESTS OF UNIVERSAL — Universal Life Insurance
company's Tenth Annual Salute High School Scholarship
Day on March 29 honored high-ranking students of Mitch-
ell Road High School, located in Southwest Shelby county.
IN ACTUARY OFFICE — R. L. Wynn, actuary, gave up his
office to Joseph Jackson and Jacquelyn Roberson.
ORDINARY AND al ROLL functions of J. A. Olive, vice
president and assistant secretary Is taken over by Norman
Pullen, seen giving dictation to his secretary, Fay White.
and seen here at the Linden Street entrance of the home
office building are 55 students, two chaperones and six
Universal Life Tour hostesses.
AN AGENCY RECORD file in the office of Associate Agency
Director G. T. Howell is checked by David Wrushen and his
secretary, Shirley Shipp.
KEY PUNCH MACHINES
Key punch machines in the
Tabulating department provide
Interesting experiences for
Doris Little. Nancy Perkins,
Barbara Boose and Lena Bur-
ford.
SECRETARY FOR A DAY — MoClaadon Cox is shown
serving as first vice president-secretary with his secretary.
Mary Ann Snow. Cox displaced Universal Life's B. G.
Olive, Jr.
USING MODERN OFFICE equipment in the Chief Account-
ant
-Controller's office are Jacqueline Harris and her secre-
tary, Verna Hamilton, H. B. Chandler is Universal's chief
accountant-controller.
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT — The Accounting depart-
ment, headed by Vice President-Assistant Secretary T. J.
Willis, is supervised by Charles Jackson. His secretary is
Margaret Dockery.
•
of the ordinary-payroll depart- Musicale," were Stella Young,
tary J. A Olive's duties as head recital, named "Moments White, William Henry, Martha Universal Life holds member-ilk
ments were taken over by who sang "Habanera" Irmo iPerry, 
iSiggers, James Holmes, Charles
Felix Nelson, Fannie
and first vice •president-secro-
Iship. President A. M. Walkerlar
Britton and Eddie Alexander. !
• • 
Norman Pullen, another 94- carmen; Joe White, singing
La donn e mobile (Woman is' Mrs. Annie J. Henry and 
tary B. G. Olive, Jr., are p3stpoint student.
Joseph Jackson was desig-
nated actuary, displacing R. L.1
Wynn. Jackson has a 91 aver-
age. The new associate ageucvl
'director for the day was David
iWrushen who routed G. T. I
1Howell from his post, while a'young lady. Jacqueline Harris,
acted as chief accountant-con-
troller for H. B. Chandler.l
Both Wrushen and Jacqueline'
have a 90-point average.
Secretaries for the day,
serving the I t d
"officers" were: Betty Eason,,
:M a n y Ann Snow. Stella
Young, Margaret Dockery,
Martha • ray wnhse,
'Jacquelyn Roberson, Shirley
Shipp and Verna Hamilton.
! At 3 P.M. the home office
personnel was entertained by
the Mitchell Road Chorus
'ureter the direction of Mrs
Minnie Taylor Slaughter, ac-,
contarianied by Mrs C. B. Weav-
er. /featured in the hour-longi
Changeable) from Rigoletto
Act III; Sarah Greer and Wil-
liam Terrel — soloists in the
rendition of "Great Is The
Lord." and the Mitchell Chorali
ettes.
Students, in addition to
those named, participating in!
the education tour and honor'
salute were: SFNIORS: John
Jones James Beasley Joyce
Metcalf, Clarence Mayo. Velma
Patton, Chester Robinson, Bar-
ba a Hendree Georg" Scott
Willis Jack son, Charlene
Starks, Evelyn Campbell. H, w-
ard Ray, Joe White, Roy Me-,1
Wallace Young andl
James Crittenden.
JUNIORS: Barbara Hence,'
Patricia T,ewis, Howard Pet rs,
Claude Elliot, Helen Gordon,
Peggy Fowler, Clayton 9arrettl
Doris Little, Nancy Perkins,
Bobbie Boost,. Shirley Guy and
Lena Butrd.
SOPHIMIORES: Dorothy
comnany's assets totaled $23,-
803,499, with capital and sur-
fins totaling more than $3,000,-
000.
Universal Life's Salute to
Mitchell Road preceded just a
few weeks lesurance Week —
proclaimed by the lational
Insurance Association i which
Mrs. Minnie T. Slaughter _ presidents of the National In.
ordinated the program for surance Association and second
Mitchell and chaperoned thelvice president - agency director
students.
H A. Gilliam is now serving
Mitchell Road High School isl
on the board of directors,about four years old. It serves
the populous J. E. Walker Other Universal Life officers
community. The present en- have held significant posts in
rollment is about 1 050 served the association and made im-
by a faculty of 37. Alonzo 
measurable contributions ofWeaver is principal.
Universal Life Insurance time, experience and know-
Company is an Old Line Legal how to its progress. National
ReserveC Insurance Week. May 13 - 18
inc in its 40th year. It's Home gives Universal Life and other
Office is located at 480 Linden'such institutions added oppor-
Avenue at Wellington Sir-et. tunity to serve the insuring
public. The company's field
representatives, working from
its branch office at 234 Hernan-
do Street, ever alert for oppor-
tunities to serve the vast in-
surance public will be especial-
y mindful of insurance needs
and opportunities for service
during National Insuranr
Week.
